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THE VENERABLE LIBERMANN AT ROME 
A talk given by the Rght Reverend Bishop Jacques MAR- 
TIN, Prefect o f  the Pontifical House, on February 12, 
1974. A contribution to the series of lectures o n  KNOW- 
LEDGE ABOUT WESTERN CIVILISATION. Publisked by 
Osservatore Romano, March 1, 1974. 
Many of the initiators of great religious undertakings - 
and in particular the founders or restorer of Orders - have 
felt the need, at a special time in their lives, to come to 
Rome, to the Primatial See of Peter, in order to submit 
their projects. 
When the Venerable Libermann came to Rome early in 
1840, he followed some of the greatest names in the French 
Catholic Church. 
There was Mother Barat (now St. Sophie Barat) found- 
ress of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart. She was requested 
to take over Trinita dei Monti where she installed her Sis- 
ters at the time of the restoration of the Monarchy. 
To Rome came the three "Pilgrims of Freedom," - 
Lammenais, Lacordaire and Montalembert, just after 1830. 
There they placed their Memorandum in the hands of Pope 
Gregory XVI. The leader, Lammenais, was to cause scan- 
dal by his revolt. The others, mature in their experience 
and judgement, through having overcome trials and diffi- 
culties, were to accomplish great achievements in the 
Church. 
Lacordaire first galvanised the youth of France through 
his Conferences at Notre-Dame de Paris in 1835. Subse- 
quently he went again to Rome, with his plan for the re- 
birth of the Dominican Order. In 1841 he was the Lenten 
Preacher at Notre-Dame, but this time in the Dominican 
Habit. 
Montalembert began his campaign to rally Catholics to 
undertake an assault on the Napoleonic Universities. The 
monopoly was finally broken in 1850. 
Abbi: Louis Bautain, as we can read in the writings of 
Monseigneur Poupard, also came to Rome in 1838. He had 
come to rebut the accusations brought against him by the 
aged Bishop of Strasbourg, Mgr La Pappe de Trevern. His 
own account of his stay in Rome is informative and lively. 
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Also in 1838 came Louis Veuillot in search of enlight- 
enment. He became a convert and made his submission 
into the hands of Father de Rozaven, a member of the Gen- 
eral Council of the Jesuits. Veuillot became a great pole- 
mist and apostle, and it was he who eventually weaned 
France from Gallicanism and brought her to the Holy See, 
earning for the Church in France the nickname "ultramon- 
tane." 
Dom Gueranger, who was to be the soul of the Aposto- 
late in the reformation of the liturgy came to Rome in 
1837. When he met Cardinal Sala, Prefect of the Sacred 
Congregation of Bishops, the Cardinal spoke to him of his 
wonder at the fruitfulness of the Church in France. ""Mot 
a day passes but we receive petitions and requests to ap- 
prove new religious societies. The French Church seems 
to abound in founders and foundresses." 
Dom Gueranger established the Benedictine Congrega- 
tion in France at the Abbey of Solesmes. He also led the 
opposition to particular liturgies, which were tainted with 
Gallicanism. In this he played a leading part in bringing 
the dioceses of France to adopt the Roman Rite. 
It  was against this background that another pilgrim 
from France arrived in Rome, unknown to the public or to 
the Roman Curia and quite different from those who had 
oreceded him. Francis Marv Paul Libermann, clerk in mi- 
nor orders, thirty eight years old, was the bearer of a plan 
to found a society of missionaries to preach the Gospel to 
the black races. 
A Jew from Ahace 
Who was Libermann, where did he he come from? 
He came from as far away as possible, from Judaism at 
its most enclosed and fanatical. He was Jacob, one of the 
sons of Lazarus Libermann, the Rabbi of Saverne and a 
strict observer of the Jewish law. He understood only the 
Jewish script and the Talmud. 
One example will serve to typify the character of the 
Rabbi. One poor man accidently killed an insect on the 
sabbath and reported it to him. Without hesitation Laza- 
rus Libermann put him on bread and water for thirty 
days. . . . One can imagine the stifling atmosphere of the 
Libermann home, especially as Jacob was growing 
up. One by one the sons of the Rabbi had gone out into 
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the world, and learned the Graeco-Latin culture and to the 
horror of their father, had become christians. 
Jacob was destined to become a rabbi like his fa- 
ther. In view of this Lazarus allowed his son to go to Metz 
for advanced rabbinical studies. Jacob too began to study 
Latin and read Caesar and Virgil. He neglected the study 
of the Talmud and began to have doubts about the Jewish 
faith. 
His father began to have his doubts about this son of 
his, so much so that when Jacob asked for permission to go 
for further studies to Paris he decided to test him. Few 
~ - 
were better equipped for examining on the Talmud and its 
interpretation than the Rabbi of Saverne. So he gave the 
boy an oral examination. 
Here the plan of Cod for his servant first manifested it- 
self. Jacob was to write subsequently, "The first question 
was one to which my reply would denote the exact amount 
of my knowledge of the subjext. For two years I had 
not studied the Talmud, yet as soon as I heard the question I 
seemed to be inspired and know exactly what to reply. I was 
astonished by the clarity and certainty of my mind in dealing 
with the intricacies and hidden meanings of the passage on 
which I had to give my comments, and the answer to which 
would decide my journey to Paris." 
The old Rabbi was very pleased with the replies and 
gave his consent immediately. 
When he failed to establish contact with those Jews to 
whom he had wresented the letters of introduction from his 
father, Jacob was bewildered. I1 was a very poor welcome 
to Paris. He went to see Mr. Drach on the recommenda- 
tion of his elder brother Samuel. Mr. Drach was a convert 
from Judaism, and he welcomed the student and found him 
lodgings in the Stanislaus College. Jacob had told him of 
his dilemma and i't was one which evoked the deep charity 
and concern of Mr. Drach. This was the second and deci- 
sive manifestation of God's plan - his conversion to Chris- 
tianity. Jacob was 24 years old, and the year 1826. 
"They gave me a room and I found a book, 'The Histo- 
ry of Christian Doctrine' by Lhomond, on the table. In my 
solitude, the thought of being so far away from my family, 
my loved ones, my country plunged me into a deep melan- 
choly. Then recalling the God of my Fathers I fell down 
on my knees and implored Him to help me, to enlighten me 
about the true religion. I begged him, if the Christian reli- 
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gion were true to lead me to it; if false to remove me as far 
as possible from this without delay. 
"At once I was enlightened. I saw the truth. Faith 
penetrated into my mind and heart. 
" Settling down to read Lhomond, I easily accepted and 
believed all that was unfolded about the life and death of 
Jesus Christ. The mystery of the Eucharist, although I 
thought it imprudent to put it to me at that time, caused 
me no difficultv. 
" I  believed all without scruple, all my doubts were 
suddenly resolved. The ecclesiastical dress for which, as a 
Jew, I had an instinctive dislike, no longer repulsed me. In 
fact I was more attracted than frightened by it." 
He said later, "When the waters of baptism flowed 
over my Jewish head I immediately accepted and loved 
Mary, who was previously the object of my hatred." 
The Seminary of St. Sulpice 
There was no question of any reservation in his giving 
of himself to God; he would be a priest. 
He entered the seminarv of St. Suluice in Paris. At 
once he began to aim at perfection and the evident fervour 
of this older seminarian impressed his fellow seminarians. 
Bishop Depont Desloges of Metz, a contemporary of 
Libermann in his seminary days, recounting how he ar- 
ranged his period of adoration before the Blessed Sacra- 
ment to coincide with that of Libermann, relates, "How 
many times I saw him beside me in a sort of ecstasy, his 
chest heaving, his eyes half closed, with tears falling down 
his cheeks as he prayed. That picture of him at prayer is 
ever with me." 
The vears uassed but the seminarian made no advance 
towards the priesthood. There was a dreadful reason for 
this. 
" He was standing in the office of this spiritual director 
talking about his soul. He was near the fire-place when he 
began shaking from head to foot. His face became agitat- 
ed, his eyelids puffed up and closed, his lips became ash- 
en. Foaming at the rnounth, panting and suffocating, he 
fell at the priest's feet. The latter picked him up and carri- 
ed him to a couch. The doctor was sent for." 
Libermann had become an epileptic. This barred him 
from his longed for goal, the priesthood. 
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Libermann once spoke of an event which occurred dur- 
ing the celebration of High Mass on the Feast of Christ, the 
eternal High Priest on July 16 1831. He saw Christ, as 
High-Priest, go from seminarian to seminarian dis~ributing 
graces to each one. He alone was excepted from this dis- 
tribution. Christ then seemed to point to the seminarians 
and as if offer them to him. Mr. Libermann took this as a 
sign that he would never be a priest. Others who heard 
this saw in this the first indication of the plans of God on 
him as a future founder of his society of missionaries. 
His sickness left its mark but his perfect mastery of 
himself lessened the outward effcts. Though the attacks 
were violent, at least they were well spaced. Because of 
his undoubted worth, the directors of the seminary of Issy 
allowed him to stay on there, helping the Bursar with his 
work. His influence on the seminarians was benefi- 
ch1. He helped them by his advice and influenced them 
deeply his example. 
He organised prayer-groups which discussed spirituali- 
ty and prayer. The results were remarkable and trans- 
formed the seminary in its spiritual tone. So that it was 
not a complete surprise when he was proposed to the Supe- 
rior of the Eudists as the ideal Novice Master for the Novi- 
tiate which he wanted to restart again. There had been 
none since the French Revolution. The date was 1837. 
In his role as Novice-Master in the Eudist Novitiate, he 
was introduced to the spirituality of St. John Eudes. It 
supplemented the spirituality of Father Olier, the founder 
of St. Sulpice, and was of great benefit to Mr. Liber- 
mann. It was during his stay at Rennes, where the Eudist 
Novitiate was located, that another indication was given of 
what God wanted him to do. 
The call from Far-off Lands 
In January 1839 he received a letter from a seminarian 
he had known at Paris. It  began; "Father Pinault urges 
me to write to you about a project of considerable import- 
ance for the glory of God." Pinault was one of the direc- 
tors of the seminary of St. Sulpice. The project was to 
help liberated slaves as at that period they were being libe- 
rated by the governments of the world. The idea was to 
form a community of priests who would undertake this vi- 
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tal work for souls, given their freedom but without know- 
ledge of how to cope in a free society. 
The writer of the letter was Monsieur Le Vavasseur 
who was born and brought up in the Island of Reunion in 
the Indian Ocean. His knowledge about the sorry state of 
slaves was first-hand and he suoke of this to his comwan- 
ions in the seminary. Some of these showed interest, espe- 
cially Mons. Eugene Tisserand, originally from Haiti, and 
Mons. Maxime de la Bruniere, a talented young French 
seminarian. They were concerned about the spiritual wel- 
fare of the liberated slaves and sought advice from Father 
Pinault. 
Libermann gave the letter a lot of thought and prayed 
about it. As other letters came and even a visit from Mons. 
de la Bruniere, he overcame his diffidence and thought it 
was the will of God that he should become involved. He 
consulted with urudence and deliberation over a weriod of 
mon6hs. Once h e  had come to a decision he s a d  that the 
project should be submitted to the wisdom of the Holy See. 
Mr. Bruniere and he resolved with the approbation of Fa- 
ther Pinault to place the project before the Congregation 
for the Propagation of the Faith. 
". . . . to Rome, where God has placed his light for guid- 
ing his Church." wrote Libermann. He also left a touch- 
ing farewell to Mr. Louis de la Moriniere, the Superior of 
thk Eudists, who was opposed to his leaving Rennes and 
the Novitiate. De la Bruniere, who belonged to a wealthy 
family, accompanied him to Rome and took charge of all 
expenses. 
On the 1st December 1839, Libermann took the stage- 
coach to Paris and then to Lyons. It had been agreed that 
he would travel ahead, and that his companion would join 
him in Lyons. Libermann had recommended his enter- 
prise to the Archconfraternity of Our Lady of Victo- 
ries. The venerable parish-priest of Our Lady's, Mons. 
l'abbk Desgenettes had assured them all of Our Lady's pro- 
tection. When on the 7th December he arrived at Lyons he 
was physically worn out and in low spirits. He lodged 
with the Ozanam family occupying his time in writing and 
in prayer. 
At the shrine of Our Lady of Fourviere, he felt much 
peace and a renewal of his interior confidence. From Ly- 
ons he wrote to his eldest brother, Samson and his sister- 
in-law, both converts to the Faith. 
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"You will be surprised to receive a letter from me, 
written in Lyons. . . I have left Rennes for ever. That is a 
great imprudence not to say folly if we judge things as men 
of the world would do..  . I have left Rennes. At the mo- 
ment I have no one in whom I can confide. I do not know 
what will become of me, how I shall be able to exist. I 
have nothing. I shall lead a contemptible forgotton life, a 
neglected, lost one according to human judgement. 
" I  shall have the disapproval of a great number of 
those who formerly loved and held me in high respect. I 
shall be treated as a proud, senseless man, may possibly be 
despised and even persecuted. Who will then console 
me? Am I a ruined man, doomed-to unhappiness for the 
rest of my life? If I can no longer rely on human reason 
and the judgement of men, how tragic is that? 
"Dear friends, let us remember that beside the great 
and adorable Jesus, we have in heaven a Father and a Mo- 
ther powerful and gracious. They never abandon those 
who put their trust in their glory and love." 
It was in a mood of abandonment to God's will that he 
spent the feast of Chistmas while awaiting the arrival of his 
companion. They met at Marseilles and on New Year's day 
I840 they embarked for the port of Civita Vecchia. They 
arrived there on the 5th and were in Rome for the 
6th. Mr. de la Bruniere arranged for them to stay at the 
Jourdain guest-house, on the Magnanapoli Rise, near the 
Angelicum College. 
Prayer at the tombs of the Apostles 
Libermann visited the basilicas and the churches. His 
letters tell us of his devotions and prayers. To a seminar- 
ian at St. Sulpice he wrote "I  will remember all you asked 
me and beginning today, I will make the Stations of the se- 
ven basilicas, in the company of your guardian angel." 
To another he wrote, "I  will pray for you at the basili- 
cas of St. Mary Major, at St. Peter's, St. Paul's, St. John La- 
teran and in the catacombs." 
The catacombs impressed him: "When one enters them 
the reaction is soul-stirring. For myself, I would have 
liked to remain there always." 
The basilicas of St. Peter and St. Paul enraptured 
him. "One is delighted and awed to note how the great, 
the rich and the mighty of this world gave of their best and 
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of their riches to embellish and adorn the tombs of these 
two poor Jews, who were rated so low in their own world 
and in their own day." 
(He too was a poor Jew, who was estimated as of little 
worth in the world of his own day). 
Thus, a great part of his time in Rome was spent in 
prayer and pilgrimage. He preferred the shrines and 
churches of the Blessed Virgin - the Madonna del Parto at 
St. Augustine's and the Madonna della Pace. When his pil- 
grimage took him further afield and he could not get back 
for the mid-day meal, he queued up with the beggars and 
the very poor at a convent door for a piece of bread and a 
bowl of soup. 
Christian Rome delighted him. It still had intact that 
sacred character which it had built over the centuries. It  
was still the capital of the Papal States. It was thirty years 
later, in 1870 that the Papal States ceased to exist. 
Libermann wrote to a friend, "You cannot imagine the 
spiritual satisfaction experienced here. I realise that the 
Romans have their faults, even ugly ones. Are they not in- 
heritors of original sin like the rest of us? But here, - the 
faith is intact, - as it was in France in the fourteenth centu- 
ry.. . a faith that is simple, open, direct. The Romans man- 
ifest their faith with utter simplicity. Their piety high- 
lights their faith, their devotions are so sound from a reli- 
gious point of view. The Cross of Our Lord and all that is 
connected with the Passion are its foundation. 
"In Rome there are excellent societies founded for the 
furtherance of devotion to the Blessed Sacrament and to 
the Blessed Virgin. Here they carry devotion to Our Lady 
to greater lengths than I have ever experienced be- 
fore. There are too devotions to the saints, a fact which is 
not astonishing, as many bodies of saints are venerated 
here. I find all these quite wholesome, expressions of ba- 
sic christian belief and worthy of the Mother of all 
churches." 
Suffering and contradiction 
But there were trials and difficulties. It was inevitable 
that a project presented in these circumstances would pro- 
voke opposition and doubts about its promoter. Was he seri- 
ous or was he trying to attract attention to himself? It was 
rumoured that, having been stopped from taking Orders in 
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France, he had come to Rome in the hope of being ordained 
to the priesthood. Even the best of people heard this. 
Father de Rosaven, French Assistant to the Superior 
General of the Jesuits, a counsellor at the French Embassy, a 
priest, venerated and held in high esteem by all for his pru- 
dence and sound judgement, took one glance at the humble 
accolyte who had come to consult him and walked out of the 
parlour. Actually he had been briefed by his secretary, a Fa- 
ther de Villefort. Strangely enough the same priest was Lib- 
ermann's confessor. He had heard so much against Liber- 
mann that he worked actively against him, in all good faith. 
"It was there I came to realise how good men, seeking 
the glory of God can act most strangely. What helped me 
to understand and accept this was the fact that their sole 
motivation was indeed God's glory. If our Lord permitted 
them to act in that way, - who was I. to object?" But it 
was not easy. He had to do himself violence to swallow 
the bitter bread of contradiction, placed before him by 
God. 
Then he was granted a single ray of hope; Pope Grego- 
rv XVI would receive him in audiance. It had been ar- 
ranged by the only person in Rome that he knew, the same 
Mr. Drach who, fourteen years previously, had welcomed 
him to Paris. When the revolution of 1830 broke out, he 
emigrated from France to come to Rome where he obtained 
a post as librarian at the Congregation of the Propagation 
of the Faith. 
Referring to this interview, Mr. Drach wrote, ' T h e  17th 
February 1840 I presented to Pope Gregory XVI Mr. Liber- 
mann and his companion. The Sovereign Pontiff visibly 
moved placed his hand on Libermann's head and pressed it 
gently. When the young people had left, the Pope asked 
me, 'Who is the one whose head I touched?' In a few 
words I told him about the neophyte. His Iloliness then 
said ' Sara un santo.' (He will be a saint). Those were his 
exact words." 
Apart from this, Libermann had to tread the way of the 
Cross. Mr. de la Bruniere, under the influence of Father de 
Villefort and of the person first responsible for floating the 
rumours against the jewish acolyte, Monsignor de Conny, 
first wavered in his faith in Mr. Libermann, then came to 
the conclusion that the rumours were true. From then on 
he resolved to return to Paris. He turned against Liber- 
mann. 
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" I  had to endure a great deal from him," wrote Mr. 
Libermann to his friend, Dom Salier, a Carthusian. "See- 
ing me despised and powerless, doubting me and our pro- 
ject, he continually found fault and upset me in every way." 
Straw Mattress, a Chair, and Pigeons 
The inevitable happened. Mr. de la Bruniere left him 
and returned to Paris. Libermann remained alone. and 
penniless. He sought to rent a more suitable room. He 
had to leave their place at the Jourdain Pension. He ma- 
naged to rent the garret room of the house of Mr. Patriar- 
cha for an ecu (25p.) per month. It was not much, but it 
was a roof over his head. It was freezing in the winter and 
very hot in the summer. As it was part of the roof, he had 
the pigeons for companions. 
From outside sources we learn that actual physical 
h a r d s h i ~  was added to his sviritual and mental suffer- 
ing. Frederick Ozanam wrote, " I  found him in a garret on 
a small wrimitive bed with a threadbare blanket. feverish 
and sick. His only medecine was what he could afford; 
some crusts of bread and water. He dipped the crusts of 
bread to soften them so as to be able to eat them." 
Paul de la Bruniere had given him a fortnight in which 
to ~ a c k  uv and follow him to Paris. If he did that he 
would pay the expenses of the return journey. Would 
Francis yield to discouragement and abandon all idea of 
founding a society to help liberated slaves? 
" de la Bruniere's withdrawal alters nothing. It would 
be wrong to believe that the loss of one person and his 
connections would be enough to destroy this work. If we 
only undertake easy things in the Church, what would be- 
come of the Church? Saints Peter and John would have 
continued to fish in the lake of Tiberius; St. Paul would 
never have left Jerusalem. 
"I  can understand how anyone who relies on himself 
alone could be deterred by obstacles, but when we rely 
upon our Adorable Master, - what can we fear? We stop 
only when a brick wall bars the way. Then we wait for an 
opening in order to continue on, as imperturbably as be- 
fore. 
"Let us go on with the work as if we were metaphysi- 
cally sure that God is going to prosper it and make it 
succed. At the same time let us be quite prepared to see 
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the whole task fail, as though we had never believed that it 
had a chance of success." 
When a soul has gone so far as to leave aside any pos- 
sible human assistance and relies solely on God, - then it 
can act, for it is uniquely allied with God. Libermann had 
prayed; he had suffered. Now, three months after his ar- 
rival in Rome, he was going into action. 
A Rule, but no Religious 
On the 22nd March he wrote a memorandum on the 
project, which he gave to the Secretary-General of the 
Propagation of the Faith, Archibishop Cadolini. The docu- 
ment set down the special purpose of the proposed missio- 
nary society, "to devote ourselves entirely to our Lord for 
the salvation of the negroes, as being the most miserable, 
the farthest away from salvation and the most abandoned 
in the Church of God." The means of achieving this were 
to be found in Community Life. Finally and most import- 
ant; that the new missionary society must be subject direct- 
ly to the Holy See was proposed in the memorandum. 
He describes his own situation in all simwlicitv. He 
explains that he has not been able to advance to the priest- 
hood because of his nervous condition, which constituted a 
canonical impediment. It is now two years since the last 
attack. This raised his hope of being ordained as a priest, 
as this seemed necessary to the realisation of founding a 
society of priests. 
Archbishop Cadolini was impressed by the memoran- 
dum but decided not to give any sign of this. 
"When I returned to enquire what he thought of the 
project, he was kind but very non-committal. He stressed 
that not being a priest, I could not yet think of mission- 
work. I could not get another word out of him." 
Nevertheless in the middle of this darkness and diffi- 
culty Libermann was confident that God would approve 
and bless his work in spite of everything. "My confidence 
was such that, at the very moment when all seemed lost, I 
got down in earnest to outlining how to undertake the pro- 
posed work, the necessary steps to take at the beginning 
and the spirit which ought to animate it." 
What audacity! The new religious institute had no ex- 
istence outside the minds and hearts of a few seminar- 
ians. No sensible person had approved it, - Rome had, as 
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far as we know, turned a deaf ear. Undeterred, Libermann 
drew up his Rule as though he had an army of subjects to 
legislate for and a multitude of houses and works. He 
clarified the aim and object of the congregation, the spirit 
that should animate it in its administration and in its life as 
a religious society. He laid down rules for the novitiate 
and for the sending of Missionaries. 
This Provisional Rule is a precise and detailed draft- 
plan of the organic structure of the institute he wished to 
found. It is a document of 196 pages divided into four 
parts and contains 39 chapters, sub-divided into arti- 
cles. Each of these is abundantly annotated. More than 
that, the views he was expressing then were ahead of the 
thinking of his day. Thus we find him expressing anti-ra- 
cist opinions in an age when the word had not yet been 
coined. He asks that between white and black there 
should be that christian love which makes them think of 
themselves as brothers of Jesus Christ (Part 1, Chapter 9, 
article 14). 
In chapter 8, article 1 we find; "The missionaries of the 
Congregation of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, when they 
have established themselves in a territory, should do all 
they can to create a Native Clergy." Who else talked about 
establishing native clergies in 1840? Who dared conjure 
up such an idea? It seemed as if his love of the Gospel 
gave him an insight into the future. 
He confided to Father Desgennettes, parish priest at 
Our Lady of Victories, that when he started to think about 
the rules for his society he did not know how to begin. He 
visited all the shrines of Our Lady he knew in Rome. "Af- 
ter which without being able to eplain how, 1 found that I 
knew the name for our society. I would consecrate it to 
Our Lady and call it the Society of the Holy Heart of 
Mary. I returned to my lodgings and began to write the 
rules. I could now see so clearly that, at one glance, I had 
grasped all the organic unity, the developments and the de- 
tails. This experience was a source of both joy and conso- 
lation." 
The End in Sight 
However one incident could have spoiled everything. 
A subtle temptation took hold of him. It sprang from 
the poor opinion he had of himself and from the ever-pres- 
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ent conviction that he would never be a priest. He there- 
fore had decided that God wished him to start this work for 
the black people but that another would be called upon to 
guide it. When he had finished drawing up the Rule, all 
that remained for him was to quietly slip away and end his 
days in a Hermitage. 
"While I was in Rome I would dearly have loved to re- 
main in Italy and retire into some solitude because I still 
believed that I would never do anything worthwhile. The 
life of prayer and of solitude has always attracted me. But 
that did not seem to be the will of our Lord." 
It was really a temptation. The will of God was to be 
clearly shown. While Libermann had been occupied draw- 
irig up the Rule ol  he society, Rome had not been 
idle. The Sacred Congregation of the Propagation of the 
Faith had taken soundings in France, especially in Pa- 
ris. Enquiries had been made "of a certain Mr. Liber- 
mann, clerk in minor orders, from the diocese of Paris, who 
had offered himself with the idea of starting a society, de- 
voted to the civilisation of the negroes of Santo Domingo 
and the Island of Bourbon." 
The Papal Nunciature in Paris made the enquiries and 
sent replies and references back to Rome. 
In June 1840 Libermann received his reply from Propa- 
ganda, signed by the Cardinal Prefect, Cardinal Franzo- 
ni. The project had been judged useful. Libermann and 
his friends should not hesitate to proceed with the 
plan. "May it please God to grant him sufficient health to 
receive Major Orders." 
In an interview subsequent to this reply, the Cardinal 
repeated what he had written. He encouraged Libermann 
to try to find a Bishop who would ordain him. For Liber- 
mann this was an answer from heaven. He wrote to Paris 
to the Chancellery of the diocese to obtain his exeat (per- 
mission to transfer to another diocese) and to Strasbourg 
which was the diocese in which he was born, asking for 
permission to be enrolled in the diocesan seminary in view 
of promotion to Major Orders. 
These requests remained unanswered for months. The 
See of Paris was vacant, as the former Archbishop had died 
and no successor had been appointed. Bishop Raess had 
been appointed to the See of Strasbourg but the Papal Doc- 
uments were delayed. 
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At the Feet of St. John 
The delay proved fortunate. It would provide both the 
time and the opportunity for some of Libermann's finest 
writings. 
Alone in his pigeon-loft he read and meditated on the 
Gospel of St. John. He recorded his thoughts, nearly five 
hundred pages of them. Then he got scrupulous. To his 
confessor, Father Villefort, he accused himself of the sin of 
complacency, of pride in keeping a diary of his thoughts 
and meditations, and added "But I intend to burn the note- 
books". 
"What have you written?" 
" I  wrote down some ideas which occurred to me when 
reading the Gospel of St. John." 
F a t h e r  f o r b a d e  h i m  d o  d e s t r o y  t h e  copy-  
books. "Bring them to me," he instructed his penitent. 
Libermann's commentary on the first twelve chapters 
has no biblical pretensions. It consists of spiritual 
thoughts arising from the Lord's words and actions in the 
gospel. It is the author's insight into context and back- 
ground, his knowledge of Jewish customs and traditions, 
his ease in outlining them and his unique gift for psycho- 
logical analysis which gives to the commentary its fresh- 
ness and originality. 
One can recognise Libermann himself when he writes 
about the various characters who meet Jesus. As if cries 
from the heart, the commentary includes prayers, personal 
prayers. Writing about the Samaritan woman he notes, " I 
too my most adorable Saviour, I too am miserable, despi- 
cable in the sight of your creatures. I too come to draw 
water, spiritual water, at the well of my sweet Sav- 
iour. Tell me, instruct me as you did the Samaritan, what I 
should do to please you, what is agreeable and acceptable 
to you and to your heavenly Father." 
Writinn about the man blind from birth. thrown out of 
u 
the synagogue by the Sanhedrin: "Jesus, how happy this 
man to be treated so by his enemies because of love for 
you! The door of the synagogue was closed to him; his joy 
was all the greater, infinitely greater because he now found 
the door to vour Heart wide open. Open to me too the 
door to your Sacred Heart. . . Let me in to enjoy the fulness 
of your divine light, and of your holy love." 
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Spiritual Direction 
While composing the commentary Libermann spent a 
great deal of time keeping up with his correspondance, 
which since his conversion. had remained voluminous. Af- 
ter  his death his writings were collected. Eighteen 
hundred spiritual letters were found, written mainly to pri- 
ests and seminarians. Father Le Vavasseur, one of the 
three co-founders, assured the Congregation after the death 
of Father Libermann, that the early letters from Rennes to 
Issy were avidly received and passed around to the semi- 
narians. 
Some of the best were written from Rome and give us 
an insight into his gift for the direction of souls. 
"Do not yearn for great things, important things. Seek 
to be poor, small contemptible in your own judgement of 
yourself and before God. It is by grace alone that you will 
make progress in perfection, not by your own strength, 
which is less than nothing as you must be aware." 
And again: - "Keep your soul in a state of lowliness 
and poverty and free of concern for yourself. Also do not 
be busy in the work you do for the glory of God. Rather, 
let God use you like he would an inanimate tool or instru- 
ment in his hand, being at the same time pliant and yield- 
ing." 
The letters were often long. Some outlined his propo- 
sals for the time remaining to him in Rome. One was a pil- 
grimage to the Holy House of Loreto in the company of 
some clerical students who were planning to go in the 
month of September. Because of pressing business he 
could not spare the time in September and was only free in 
mid-November. and then he went alone. 
He set out on foot on the long trek to the Adriatic 
coast. Loreto had ever been a favourite place of pilgri- 
mage for the sons of Mr. Olier because as a young man he 
also had made this journey on foot. Libermann's personal 
devotion urged him to take his remaining doubts to Mary, 
in the intimacy of the holy House of Nazareth, because he 
was a Jew. This was part of the homeland. 
As he was penniless he begged his food as did destitute 
wayfarers, as also a place to sleep at night. When he re- 
turned to Rome a month later, his soutane was torn and 
travel-stained. He himself was tired and exhausted. But 
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all his doubts and tem~tations had vanished. He was rea- 
dy to go where God wfiled him to work. 
A letter from the Bishop of Strasbourg, Monseigneur 
Raess, invited him to take up residence. in the ,  diocesan 
seminary and prepare for Major Orders. This was what 
Libermann had been waiting for, and he hastily made his 
preparations for leaving for home. He embarked at Civita 
Vecchia on 9th January 1841. He had been in Rome a 
year. He went there to find out the will of God. Rome had 
shown him the wav and the work. He was now to become 
a priest and found the missionary Society. 
He received the sub-diaconate and the diaconate at the 
hands of Bishop Raess at Strasbourg. The Bishop of Am- 
iens, Monseigneur Mioland ordained him to the priesthood 
and gave him his country home to house the members of 
the new Society. 
Novices flocked to the young society. Seven years la- 
ter in 1848 this Society was large enough to absorb a dying 
institution, which at the time, consisted of only six mem- 
bers.  (Actually and legally it  was the  other way 
around. The Holy Ghost Fathers had legal recogni- 
tion. Libermann with the consent and approval of the 
Holy See had his own congregation suppressed and he and 
all the members of his former Society went over to the 
Holy Ghost Fathers and joined them). The fusion of the 
two societies having been brought about by mutual con- 
sent, Father Libermann was elected Superior General, and 
here fulfilled the role which God had first in mind, the res- 
toration of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost. 
Four vears later Father Libermann was dead. There 
'were then over a hundred members of the Congregation, 
two of them missionary Bishops. Today the Congregation 
of the Holy Ghost numbers more than four thousand. 
The Power of Humilty 
There are a number of points which impress us as we 
renew acquaintance with Father Libermann by reviewing 
his life and his impact on history. He speaks to us still 
through his writings, extracts of which have been quot- 
ed. Few churchmen wrote so much in so short a time. All 
the more remarkable then the findings of the Congregation 
of Rites, when his cause was introduced in Rome. Having 
examined his writings they found that "seldom have writ- 
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ings been given so favourable a judgement by the review- 
ers." 
They contain a rich store of spiritual doctrine. Unhap- 
pily this fact is not widely known This is the first point 
which it is necessary to make. 
But Libermann speaks to us even more vividly through 
his example than through what he wrote. He lived a life 
ruled entirely by the supernatural, totally submitted to 
God, completely unconcerned with the judgements of 
men. The whole life of the man is a sermon in word and 
example. 
During his stay in Rome he spoke in a way not usual 
among certain modern prophets, in a way we should not 
forget. His is the language of confidence in the Church, in 
the institutional Church, for Libermann (a mystic with his 
own particular charisms) knows no other. 
There is only one Church. We must place our confi- 
dence in the Visible Head of this one, unique Church and 
confidence. more meritorious (but which God. we have 
seen, rewards) in the structures he uses, for the govern- 
ment of the Church; confidence in the Curia of the Holy 
See. 
There may be a lesson for us here. There is certainly 
matter for thought and reflection. 
Canon Peter Blanchard in the preface to his book on 
the Venerable Libermann writes, " He has become for me a 
friend. My world is not the same since I got to know him." 
Many of those who have had the opportunity, - let us 
say the grace of making contact with his fascinating person- 
ality react in the same way. The vision of the suffering, 
cheerful figure of the poor epileptic Jew is ever with 
them. They discover not only the initiator of the great, 
modern, missionary movement but also one of the greatest 
Masters of christian spirituality. 
With your permission and if it be not indiscreet on my 
part, I would like to formulate a wish. It is this. That our 
meeting with the Venerable Libermann may inspire you to 
get to kiow, or if you already know him, to deepen your 
knowledge of this incomparable Master. 
May it give you the wish to learn at his school, awaiting 
the day when, if it please God, he will be raised to the al- 
tars and be given as a model to all christian peoples. 
